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Dock Strike Gets 
New Life; Loading 

Of Liners Stopped
side.Belyea At Quebec; 

“Great Race But The 
Better Man Won’t

Lewis Orders 26
Suspended;, Tom 

Moore Supports Him

j
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Atlantic Steamships at Liverpool Idle—Some of 
Men in Ugly Mood, There Have Been Clashes 
and Situation is Declared Disquieting.

2tLatter Urges N. S. Miners to Remain Loyal to 
International—Silby Barrett, in Charge of New 
Provisional District, Gets Wide Powers 
Moore Flays MacLachlan.

■
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HILTON SPEAKS OF GRUELLING CON
TEST WITH GOLLEN FOR 

DIAMOND SCULLS

Liverpool, July 18—The loading of Atlantic liners here has 
been stopped in consequence of a serious extension of the dockers* 
strike. Several thousand men quit work after a demonstration by 
strikers at Birkenhead, across the Mersey. All coastal and cross 
channel service also has been stopped.

S i*V\,

16 SAM” HELPS 
, BABE RUTH TO 

SEND ’EM FAR

(Canadian Press)
I "Atiantic City, N. J., July IS.—Inter
national President John L. Lewis, of ________ ___________ _ v .

I ‘he United Mine Workers )f America, _
today was awaiting word from Silby M-i. jn TqD Form Because Or Drop 111 1 CmpCre
Barrett, of Glace Bay, N. S., whom he 111 v .-T £ rv
appointed provisional president of a tUTC. But DoCS Not Make 1 hlS LXCUSe lOr lVt
provisional district created yesterday - —. . r 0 p . ■
to function in the place of District No. f-w*—jn Q0od Trim for bt. Catherines vontes
26, Glace Bay. The chartfer of District ^
No. 26 was revoked by Mr. Lewis for _
the refusal of its officers to call off the • (Canadian Pre»».)SSAtSSJ1 iff ttJS Quebec, j„ly 1 S-"lt w„ . Src., «M Ht. M
under the authority of the internation- of St. John, speaking of the recent Diamond Sculls champi 
al union. . contests at Henley, Eng. Tne veteran sculler returned on the

In his communication to Daniel Liv- p q ç i:ner Empress of France last night, and soon afterward» 
ingstone, former president of Dis,”ct" " oceeded to his bain. He is going direct to St. Catherines, 0»t.,

L.'Æ SUSfJK STB £ oSs. su. 5 £...
be issued for all striking miners to re- about a week. _________________ 1______  f «s j. I

*h"chtVnjtkcoamplyCewithLSe1i^tiuc! The St John oarsman said that^he . » .sirs ; j6with o„°dUeheaTh° He^Taid1 thS the*1 coursé CÛSTELLu AnU £ 

the laws of the U. M W. d although a trifle nar-
Barrett, newly constituted head of > Canadian courses,

the provisional district, is an mternn- r0^ek t„ wLt he attributed his

f'flfSfyiSÆX B,1,“ ”oa“'lr “u ,h,t ,h"
--st: £ ryss sras y-nftr.ffsK'SiKunions of this Dominion almost with- he remarked, n „ , dded witj, 
out exception ignored these foolish re- but only by a length, he added with
quests. » rucful smile"

“MacLachlan then turned for support BOTH EXHAUSTED 
to Moscow and since then has carried FINISH LINE 
on a continuous campaign to have the and the victor were
policy of communism as advocated ****.. »vh*mid*d at the fin-

“Old Sam” came to Ruth on July 1, through the ‘workers* party* and the ^hQ{ theP gruelling contest. He add- 
since when he has made 27 hits, in- Trades union educational league re- however that his condition on the 
eluding six homers, in 66 times at bat. place the policies of International trade ^ yie’ wgs not quite so

18.-C.rl May,. -Th, e,y,plar.yy t.y th- mln.r. of 1,1, thTsndlten drrç»

I*aJSfiÆ*rfiiasîfS'LaSUf
ball to the Indians, who returhed the robbed them of hundreds of thousands was n(. tQ the conditi0ns there,
compliment by knocking It all over the of /dollars that otherwise would have s Tft h had something to do
countryside for 18 runs and 20 hits, been in their pay envelopes but instead thy mlgnt nave nau
whlch^were good for 27 bases. The went Into the coffers of the B E. S. w“b bjti,d=fe t.^ „T am not
second column in the Yanks box score “All his efforts to destroy the umt> H » excuse for my defeat,
was Innocent of the slightest scratch of the trade union movement has so ^ tbe facts, and I

ÿgZJSrS .“K Ï bZ » rr,-. 1W U™ » - —
out with * broktn fi”8CT »nd aU Ithe tablinK the solidarity and integrity of m*?_ . - th t he is feeling in fine
o^ertaîent had to be saved for | to- their organirathm. ^ defend histit^ at St.

thereftnwas0ônW ZÏ h^by’

BTThe Browns, playing on the home relieve any distress in the ranks of the forwarded to St. Catharines y.
grounds made a fitting finish to their steel workers, who are the ones pnmar-
series of five straight wins over 'the ily involved in the struggle for better
Red Sox by winning 10 to 1. Danforth conditions, and that the money they
struckout ten”of the Bostonians and donate will not be diverted to under-
allowed only seven hits. Durst, the St. mine the policies and destroy the,m-
Louis fly catcher, knocked a homer in ternational trade union movement.
the seventh, bringing in one man.

In Boston, Luque, the Cuban bowl
er, scored his fourteenth and fifteenth 
wins when he took both games of a 
double header away from the home 
team, 4 to 8, and 9 to 6. He pitched 
six innings of the first game and all 
the second. Cincinnati's four runs in 
the first game came over the plate like 
machine gun bullets when Burns 
knocked » triple off McNamara with 
the bases full and came in on a bad 
throw by Ford to the plate.

In Chicago the Philadelphia Ameri
cans were unable to find the ball and 
the westerners won the final game of 
the series 8 to 1, a homer by Hauser 
saving the visitors from a shutout.

The Tigers defeated Washington in 
Detroit 4 to 2, with Rice’s stick work 
featuring the play. He knocked a one, 
a two and a three bagger in four times 
at bat and scored two counters.

The Giants signed up a new lease on 
life by trimming the Chicago team 7 
to 3, winning on two homers by. Sny
der and Groh, each delivered with a 
man on base.

The Robins, working on their home 
grounds, won the deciding game of 
the series with the Pirates in a one 
inning rally, taking aU their six runs 
in the fourth. Pittsburg tallied twice

St. Louis won the final game of the 
series with Philadelphia in the let- 

when Toney outpitched

The volcano is getting .“Look out! Look out!Lord Birkenhead: Strikers Ignore Leaders.

FEARS WEAKENING 
OF TIE WITH THE 

MOTHER LAND

active!”
John Plaintnan: “Never mind. It’s mostly hot eir.” London, July 18.—Expectations that 

the unofficial dock strike which began 
in Hull July 2 would end when it was 
called off formally in London, July 11, 
after it had been weakening for sev
eral days, have been unfulfilled and 
within the last twenty-four hours the 
situation has grown worse.

The strikers continue to ignore the 
leaders of their union, and are intimi
dating many of the older men, who are 
reported to be eager to return to work 
but who fear violence from the younger 
strikers. The dock workers as well as 
transport workers in other branches 
who are co-operating with them are 
showing an ugly spirit and have caused 
some rioting which, though not on a 
big scale, has been chough to compel 
interference Joy the police.

More than once the “bobbies” have 
used their clubs to disperse strikers 
■who threw stones at those who re
turned to work and called them 
“scabs.” Only last night the police 
broke up a gang that kept the neigh
borhood of the docks in ferment for 
several hours.

Employers have notified the strikers 
that unless they return to work today 
outside labor will be brought in and 
that, if necessary, the Government will 
be asked to give whatever protection 
these workers may nee.d

The strikers’ reply to this ultimatum 
has been to make things hot. The out
look at the moment is decidedly dis
quieting.

—From the Passing Show.

GRENVILLE MeCAVÔUR^WINS^ HIS RACE
; A

*

Bambino Using New Bat, 
the Gift of a Former 

Slugger

Pictou, N. S.. July 18—Junior singles. Won by G. McCavour, 
St. John; second, L. O Connell. St. Marys. Halifax. Time
*6:43 2-5.

___________________________ _
\

Orange Grand Master's An
nual Report in Win

nipeg.

h
SAYS ROUMANIA WILL PAYRFO NOT READYIndians Bat Carl Mays for 

20 Hits—Luque Does Iron 
Man Stunt for Cincinnati 
—Homers Win for Giants.

l T " •
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Alleges Propaganda to Loos
en Bonds — Predicts Can
ada Will Have Population 
Greater Than That of the 
British Isles.

wL
.

MmMmm(Canadian Press.)
Cleveland, July 18.—Babe 

using a new bat, which he has named 
“Old Sam.”
Crawford, former star outfielder of the 
Detroit Tigers, himself a home run 
hitter before the days of the lively

m

ST. CATH Jimy De Forest, His Trainer, 
Says Luis Needs 6 Months 
More Schooling — Needs 
Other Bouts First.

Ruth Is 9

SIBB|bIt Is the gift of Sam
----------- -- X

Former Quits Doubles to Go 
After Single Scull Cham
pionship.

’
(Canadian Press.)

Winnipeg, July 18.—“To secure na
tional unity it is essential that the 
people of each part of Canada should 
understand the viewpoint of all,” de
clared Hon. W. D. McPherson, K. C., 
of Toronto, grand master and sover
eign of the Grand Orange Lodge oT 
British America, in presenting his an
nual report at the opening session of 
the Grand Lodge today.

“The east and the west,’ he said, 
“have each a set of different local protv 
lems and interests which it is desir
able that àll of us should appreciate 

<)y, in the hope
as possible, justice should be done and 
all shoalti work unitedly for the up
building of our common country.”

“The time will come, within this 
centufcry, when the population of Can
ada wttl be' as great or greater^ 
that of the British Isles,” contpuf 
the grand master. “Our highest des
tiny is to achieve within the circle of 
the British commonwealth, and those 
who arc trying to lesson our affection 
for the motherland, and to weaken the 
ties that bind us together, 
friends of Canada.”

An active though subtle propaganda, 
intended to sever the bonds that urtite 
Canada with the mother .country had 
been conducted since the end of the 
war, he said, with the creation of the 
League of Nations, and the inclusion 
of the Dominion as a separate entity 
seeming to be the beginning of this 
movement.

While the political structure, which 
was put together over a period of three 
centuries, remained intact, the liberties 
of the world were safe; if it were 
destroyed by disintegration, forces in 
world politics hoped to accomplish 
what could not be achieved under pre-, 
sent conditions, declared Mr. McPheri 

Propaganda had been carried gn

ball.
18.—Jimmy DcFor-New York, July 

est. veteran trainer of boxers who pre
pared Jack Dempsey for his champion- 
ship fight with Jess Willard at Tol- 
éio and also trained Luis Angel Firpo 
for his fight with Jess WiUard recently 
declared that it would be a mistake to 
send Firpo against Dempsey inside of 
six months. He-asserted that, while 
the South American is a natural fight
er and knows a great deal more about 
boxing than some critics are prone to 
give him credit for, he still needs qmte 
a little polishing and more experience 
* he will be ready to engage
Dempsey ip a fight tor the world’s

: the lesser lights before he 
Dempsey,V said DeForest. I 

matching him with 
Floyd Jotoson and Tom Gibbons be-
ThLTis1nothfng like actual boxing ex-
CroBVd-m-Vemi&thaf

IXpo does" not know «y thing^ about 
benting. Some have declared that he ,s 
crude, that he knows nothmgbut to 
hit with his right hand. That is a 
mistake. They areii“d8!nl?_*y 
he showed against Wdlard They fo 
cet that he entered the ring with in 
Auctions to-figtit just the way he dML

I would take his heavy right to beat WU- 
£rd I knew that Jess could not 
stand the gaff and I haven t 1teen tool
ed very often in sizing up fighters. 
Firpo followed instructions. 
to fight with his right for the body 
and head. That is what he did and it

W “Fiijîo'Ss'one of the most apt pupils 
I everTave handled. He mil be ready 
tor Demnsev six months from now. WhmT^y he will be ready I mean 
tosvthat Give Luis that much more 
schLling and then Dempsey will have 

to look out.”

«fa
Philadelphia, July 18.—Jack Kelly, 

undefeated

.

FATALITY IN 
-WEDDING PARTY

single sculls champion,, and 
Paul Costello, with whom Kelly hold» 
the doubles title, are among the Oars. 
men who will represent the Ptito. A. 
*C. of Philadelphia in the Royal 
regatta at St. Catherines, Ont., July 
27 and 28, the club announced today.

For the first time in competition 
since the famous doubles teen» wa< 
organized, Kelly will not be teamed 
with Costello in .this event. (SosteHo 
will give way to Jim Regan a* will 
lend his efforts toward capturing tile 
senior singles event. Regan also Is en
tered in the singles.

A senior four oared shell, whith will 
be stroked by Kelly, and Charles Mc- 
Illwain, w’ho will row in the 140 sin
gles race, complete the club’s entries.

A.

M. Bratiano, Roumanian Minister of 
Finance, who is in London negotiating 
trade agreements and settlements of 
debt, says that Roumanie Is now ready 
to begin the discharge of her financial 
obligations.

—--------- .os»*»1—— 

SAY EM
sen! er Home

*
that, as farand stu

Bride’s Head Hurt; Bride
groom’s Jaw Broken; His 
Father Killed.

fcV, before

some' of 
tackles 
wduld suggest Montreal, July 18.—One person was 

killed and three others injured when 
an automobile bound for a bridal 
luncheon at. Ile Aux Noix skidded into 
a ditch near St. Philippe de Prairie yes
terday. Jean S- Blohdin of this city, 
father of the bridegroom, was killed. 
The injured are Leo Blondin, the bride
groom, a fractured jaw; Mrs. Leo 
Blondin, the bride, contusions on fore
head, and ten-year-old Jean Gravel, 
crushed fingers. Their condition is not 
regarded as dangerous._________

him with Dempsey.
are not trueAt The Course.

St Catharines, Ont., July 18—Hil
ton Belyea is expected to arrive here 
on Tuesday next to defend* his title oi 
Canadian single sculling champion 
which he has held since July 19.1.

Gilmore, of Philadelphia will go 
after the Canadian title this year Cos- 
ttllo. of Philadelphia, has decided not 
to enter the senior doubles, in order to 

himself for the single event.
The University of Toronto has sent

notice that the varsity «ew^w^be m

Explosive in Book Received 
at the Home of a Chelsea 
Woman.

SUPPORT BARRETT,
SAYS TOM MOORE.

Ottawa, July 18.—(Canadian Press.) 
—“The miners of Nova Scotia,” says 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labot ConÿTéss of Canada, in a 
statement today, “will do well to re
main loyal to their international union 
by giving their full support to the 
provincial president, Silby Barrett, and 
thus frustrate the efforts of J. B. Mac- 
Laehlan and his colleagues to destroy 
the solidarity of their organization.

“Their ill-advised strike has been of 
no value to the steel workers in their 
struggle for the establishment of pro
per conditions. On the contrary, it has 
helped to confuse the minds of the pub
lic as to the real issue and retard the 
efforts being made by organized labor 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

Chelsea, Mass., July 18—Louis Man- 
solilli, an optician who has been 
sought since last Saturday in connec
tion with an attempt on the life of 
Mrs. Grace Lewis by the sending of 
a bomb to her through the mails last 
night walked into the Chelsea police 
station and gave himself up- A war
rant charging him with having sent 
a dangerous weapon through the mails 
had been sworn out. He was said to 
have been a former suitor of Mrs. 
Lewis.

The attempt on Mrs. Lewis’ life was 
made on Saturday when a bomb con
cealed in a book addressed to her 
came through the mails and was open
ed by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sadie 
Bennett, who was severely injured by 
the explosion. It was the third bomb 
sent to the woman in two months.

Mansolilli refused to make any 
statement in connection 
charges against him. Bail was set at 
$10,000 by Bail Commission J. M. 
Curley, who refused, however, to per
mit the bail to be supplied, because 
of the seriousness of the charge.

save

St Catharines on 
work out on the course for the regatta 
on Friday and Saturday of next week. 
They are sending three eights, one sin 
glc and a four.

Lindsay, Ont., July 18—A serious ac
cident befell Joseph Masinck of Peter- 
boro, at Greenhurst yesterday, while 
he was playing baseball. He ran after 
a foul, not noticing an old circular saw 
which was lying on the groûnd near 
the baseball field. He tripped and fell, 
the blade cutting his shoulders, slash
ing his chin and gashing his throat.

new

Widespread regret was voiced about 
the city today when it became known 
that Michael Ryan, father of Dr. E. J. 
Ryan, prominent practitioner and pres
ident of the Canadian Club, had died 
early this morning at his home in Pad- 
dock street. Mr. Ryan, who was sev
enty-one years of age, came to the city 
in 1869 from Kings county in the vic
inity of Model Farm and became asso
ciated with the firm of M. & H. Gal
lagher, so long and favorably known. 
He was a member of that firm until 
the business was sold about two years

agMr. Ryan was a man who had large 
connections. He was of fine character, 
mild in manner with an abundance ot 
good qualities that endeared him to a 
very large circle of friends. He was a 
thoroughly good citizen and one who 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of ail 
who knew him.

He had been in failing health for the 
last month but the end came rather un
expectedly. Within the last few days 
he had been out for an automobile 
drive vfith his son. Much sympathy is 
extended to Dr. Ryan, who alone 
vives. He was called upon to mourn 
the loss of a loving mother last winter 
The funeral of Mr. Ryan will be held 

at 8.45 o’clock

son.
to loosen, and then to break, one 
one, Hie ties that bound the Dominion 
together through the motherland.

“The constant efforts of those who 
are clamoring for the increase of our 
autonomy is reflected in the proposal 
to discontinue the right of appeal to 
the privy council, and in other direc
tions to assert the independence of the 
Dominions,'!’ asserted tile grand master. 
Officers Elected.

Re-election of most of the principal 
officers of the Grand Block Chapter 
featured the Tuesday evening session, 
the balloting resulting, in part, as fol-

Grand Master—G. B. McCready, of 
Winnipeg, re-elected. ,

Deputy Grand Master—L. H. Reid, 
Torontq, re-elected.

Assistant Deputy Grand Master- 
Rural Deny Saunders, of Montreal, re
elected.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. F. C. Ward- 
Whate, of Lunenburg, N. S., re-elected.

TURK DELEGATE
TOLD TO SIGH REAL ESTATE NEWS

SEE CREE IN Phelix andThe following property transfers 
have been recorded recently:—
St, John County.

Helen Bouillon and others, to His 
Majesty the King, property in’Simonds.

J. E. Kane to E. G. Booher, property 
in Lancaster.

J. S. Parker to G. Moore, property in 
Simonds.

PherdinandNear EastConference on
Reaches Terms Satisfac
tory to Turkey—Question 
Closed.

Sottuvr folks 
ittu-r »T* -TOO 
HOT TO Qt T 
OFF ANY 
OCMfkBKS TOOM

with the1

F REPORT
Constantinople, July 18—The ques- 

of concessions of foreign com- 
and the withdrawal of warships 

the Straits, closed formally by

Issusd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheris$ 
K. F. St up art 
director of meteor
ological service.

APPLAUSE AS 
GOVERNOR IS GIVEN 

A CLEAN BILL

Kings County.tions 
panics 
from
the Near East conference yesterday at 

settled in a manner

/J. R. Baxter and others to G. E. 
Baxter and others, property in Hamp
ton.

ter’s home,
Ring for a final score of 2 to 1.

Indication of Increased Will
ingness Across Channel to 
Consider British Draft.

Walter Baldwin to G. W. Fowler, 
property in Sussex.

O. F. Corey to R. M. Corey, property 
in Havelock.

Jeremiah McCutcheon to F. N- 
Brodie, property In Greenwich.

Isabel A. Short and husband to F. B. 
Daye, property in Greenwich.

Waukage, Mich., July 18—Charges 
that Governor Small was acquitted by 
a corrupted jury in his trial in the 
Lake County Circuit Court here last 
June was swept from the slate yes
terday when the jury hearing the trial 
of John B. Fields, Edward Kaufmann 
and Edward Courtney returned a ver
dict of not guilty for all three defen
dants-

A thunder of applause from the 
crowd in the court room greeted the 
verdict.

Lausanne were 
not dangerous 
ests and
economic independence of Turkey, the 
Turkish Government announced that 
it had been informed by Ismet Pasha.

The Government, consequently, au
thorized the head of its delegation to 
sign the peace treaty-

sur- PIAN AN EMPIRE 
WIRELESS CHAIN

to the national inter-
Synopsis—Pressure continues rela

tively low in the western tirovinces and 
quite high over the Great Lakes. Show
ers have been almost general in Al
berta and Saskatchewan, elsewhere in 
the Dominion the weather has been 
fine.

without, prejudice to the

0U Fr,;fsay,atne10ros?dgence, 43 Paddock(Canadian Pres*) from - - , , ,
street, to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem.

London, July 18.—Some observers 
here think there is a change noticeable

Hou,= Demolition in
„ in Prince Edward Street jojnt a]ijed reply to Germany and that

tlic situation indicates an increased 
willingness of France to consider the 
British draft when it is submitted.

, . Among those holding this view is j
The powers that be have dealt an- the <lipl(imatic correspondent of the; XT n T ! An

other blow at Harngan s Alley, lha, ; j)ay Telegraph, who says:—“The Fredericton, N.B., July 18. After a
famous group of tenements which once cha may t,e purely atmospheric and day of bright sunshine the track here, 
flourished In Brussels—now Prince Ld" ! raay Bnot imply any inclination of an one of the fastest double ov als in the 
ward street—between Union and Rich- ; ,a,atement of thc French official stand- east, was declared to be lightning fast 
mond. This morning workmen started, jnt_ Qn the other hand> it conceiv- for today’s horse races and predictions 
to demolish one of the old buildings a,. m ke the outcome of considéra- were made today that with a contonu-
that formed the group. The building ti(|ns urged t,y Belgium which is work- ance of the favorable conditions Cona-
was considered a fire risk by H. H. j for conciliation or by friends of dian half mile track pacing reco'"ds
McLellan, provincial fire marshal, and t|= Entente, like Premier Benes, of will be shattered tomorrow when the
on the matter being brought to the at- Czecho-Slovakia." Big Fou^r'.lauyn o oi Jl"’ tohii iti
tention of the agents of the estate, The writer adds that in any case Jackson Grattan, 2.013-4, John iq 
Porter and Ritchie, they agreed to its .<thc change is welcomed here as con- Braden, 2.02 3-4 and 
demolition. The premiles had been taining some promise that thc British 2.041-4—start in the $1,000 free o 
closed for occupancy by the Board of ! proposals will be examined in a 
Health some time ago. The property. fricndly and relatively dispassionate 
belongs to the estate of Charles W. N. j spirit.”
Kennedy of Winnipeg. j Referring to the secrecy with, which

jg another old building on the ; thr contents of the draft are being 
estate which has started to come to guarded, the Daily Mail says: “Apart 
. rrth on its own initiative. It is located from the usual reticience of the foreign 
\ln the rear of the property, near St. office, requests have been made from 

Jfcitrick street. A building located near allied quarters that the greatest dis- 
removed recently and apparently cretion be observed. This is not a bad 

its'chlef means of support were therelw symptom, since if there was nothing to 
taken away, with the result that it i. hope for there would be less reason for 

inclined at a very sharp angle. silence.”

NEW COMPANIES
IN WESTMORLAND

Forecasts: A. 0. H. President 
Is To Recommend 

Action Re Klan

Fine and Warm.
fast track for

HORSE RACES AT 
FREDERICTON

Eastern Telegraph Co. Seeks 
License in England—Gov
ernment Buys Rugby Site.

Maritime—Light to moderate west
erly winds, fine and warm today and 
on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh westerly winds, fair and warm 
today and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday. Little change in tempera
ture; light variable winds.

Toronto, July 18—Temperatures:

(Special to The Times.)
Freflericton, July 18,—Anglo East

ern, Limited, with head office at Lew
isville, Westmorland County and cap
ital stock of five thousand dollars, has 
lueen incorporated to carry on a gen
eral real estate and development busi- 

Those incorporated are G. K. 
Ferguson, Harry T. Reilly and Sur
rey L. Holder, all of Moncton.

T. H. Cochrane and Company Lim
ited, is incorporated, those incorporat
ed being T. H. Cochrane of Sackville 
and George V. Steeves and John H. 
Cochrane of Moncton. The company 
is authorized to acquire and take over 
the business conducted in Sackville by 
T. H. Cochrane and to carry on _a 
general business as plumbers, etc.

Begun. MUSSOLINI
COMBINES TWO

MINISTRIES
London, July 18.—(Canadian Press) 

—Replying to questions in the House 
of Commons yesterday, the Postmaster 
General, Sir Laming Worthington 

said the Eastern Telegraph

Rome, July 18.—Premier Mussolini 
is re-organizing the ministries of agri
culture and labor with tile object of 
forming but one ministry in their 
place, with two under secretaries.

One of these officials, says the Gior- 
nale O’ltalie, will be Edmonde Rossoni, 
president
ions, and the other, Signor Colombino, 
one of the heads of the General Con
federation of Labor. The latter is a 
member of the Socialist party.

ness. Montreal, July 18—Judge James E. 
Deerv, national president of the An
cient" Order of Hibernians, now in con
vention here, speaking on the Ku Klux 
Klan menace, last night said that he 

going to recommend some de
cided action be taken to point out to 
the American people the very real 
menace of the Ku Klux Klan to 
American institutions, the manner and 
the plan of action to be determined 
by the delegates" of the Hibernians 
now in this city.

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night Evans,
Company had applied for a license to 
build a high power station in England, 
in connection with an empire wireless

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 54 
Victoria

5262 “was
5262 of the Fascists Trade Unfit
527654Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 58 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie. 58 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

446446 chain.
This company, said tiic minister, had 

the same chance of obtaining a license 
as the Marconi Company so far as ihe 
government was conrerr.ed. The ques
tion of building correeponding sta
tions in India or the dominions would 
be for the governments concerned to 
settle.

It was 
acres
office department near Rugby for a 
high power wireless station which will 
cost about £50,000.

546554
5674

92 72aU 74
The classes today were the Junior 

Fiee-for-AU, the 2.14 pace and the 
2.23* pace. Tomorrow’s card in addi
tion to the free-for-all, includes the 
2.16 trot and the 2.18 pace, eacli of 
which have large fields.

Bob McKee, of Dorchester, N. B., is 
officiating as starter at the meeting, 
while Fred W. Budd, of Halifax, is the 
presiding judge, and James W. Gal
lagher, of Woodstock, is chairman of 
the timers.

50 WORD FROM HARTLEY.64THEY’RE DOING WELL.
Miss Harriet T. Meikiejohn, director 

of public health nursing, said this 
morning that she had spent most of 
the morning at the day camp for deli
cate children at Seaside Park. She was 
very enthusiastic over the work being 
done and the good effects being 
tained already. Many of the children, 
she said, were looking far healthier Detroit 
than when th<^ had gone there. I New York

588476 Friends of J. Hartley Wheaton, who 
formerly prominent in bowling 

circles in this dty and Fredericton, 
will be pleased to learn that he is do
ing well in the States. According to54 a letter, received by a friend, he is at E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P. 

54 present in the employ of the S. S. Pierce R-, left Montreal yesterday by the
58 Company of Boston. He intends to noon train for St. Andrews-by-the-Sea,
64 come to St- John in the near future to where he will join Lord Shauglinessy,
70 spend invocation. chairman of the board of directors.

C P. R PRESIDENT AND
LORD SHAUGHNESSY AT

ST. ANDREWS-BY-SEA
587868 was
668664There 628470
60 announced that a site of 600 

lias been purchased by the post
6466Quebec 

St. John N B ... 61 
.*. 76

St Johns, Nfld .. 62
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